
The Iconic Tallow Beach Motel Right Across From the

Beach Business/Development

Hotel/Leisure

108 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park, NSW 2481

410 m²Floor Area: 1543.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Tue 14-Dec-21

Property Description

Embraced in a tranquil and private beach side enclave, this Balinese influenced iconic
boutique motel sits 50 meters from the beach with adjacent direct walking access. It holds
great lifestyle appeal for buyers seeking their own space while managing a boutique
business, and is situated in an ultra-convenient location.

The accommodation is warm and inviting, it features an impressive free flowing design with
effortless front-to-rear level access while surrounded by a lush tropical garden oasis.
Breathe in the fresh ocean breeze, while dipping into the resort style pool surrounded by
palm trees and bamboo, sip on a cocktail and sun bake without the sand! Alternatively, take
the surf boards out by foot and enjoy some of the best surf conditions Byron Bay has to
offer.

Set over two titles the possibilities are endless with this superb corner double block site.
Offering huge potential as both a development site and ongoing business, this blue-chip
property represents a once in a lifetime opportunity!

Features:
Unbeatable location in highly sought-after Suffolk Park, across the road from Tallows Beach
and a local park
Corner site features 9 suites and a manager's residence including a studio
Separate bathroom and bedroom with fully equipped kitchenettes
Ceiling fans and A/C in all rooms
A long-established business running for over 30 years with extensive clientele
Comfortable entertaining spaces and balcony
Private, well-fenced yard perfect for children and pets
Plenty of scope for updates, if so desired (STCA)
Close to the local shops including famous Suffolk bakery, Indian, Spar market and
pharmacy, all a short stroll away
Car parking for guests onsite

Council Rates: $9,542.52 pa

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
10

Denzil Lloyd
0481864049

Tara Torkkola
0423519698

First National Byron -
35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay NSW 2481
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